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More than t50 years ago, a group-0.
concerned Boston citizens
established a un~que educational
in&itution on

THOMPSON

IS~~

Since then, the island
continuously as the sit~
".,

, and

Learning By Doing

Thompson Island has provided unique and outstanding

educational services to young people for more than 150 years.
The following narrative and historical photographs chron ide
how five succesSl\'c organi:ations ha\'e each pursued the
original goal of using the island's remarkable resources [0

improve the li\'esof youth from Boston and the surrounding
area.
A cOntinuous Board of Trustees has go\'emed the island
during the past century and a half. Cu rrend~'l the resident
organi:ation is m own a:5 the Thompson Island Outward
Bound Education Center. Although it is new to the island,

Outward Bound is proud to carryon the progressive traditions
described in this booklet by offering challenging hands--on
learning experiences to many of Boston's most d~rving
youth. We plan to develop the island into a place as well
known and respected as it was in centuries past, with a
program revised to fit the needs of the 2 lsrcenrury. We truSt
that these pages will reveal to you the sources of inspiration
and the rewards that h ave motivated so many Thompson
Island supporters in the past, and encourage you to jo in our
new generation of friends for this enduring urban treasure:.

Board of Trustees
Thompson Island Outwa rd Bound Education Center
199 1

'Thompton Island c.1850

Earll on Eastcr MonJay 10 1833 a mall party led by thc
Re\"erend Eleaser Wdls landed at Thompson IslanJ, saltJ a
fcw rra)·c~ In front of the ."land's only bUIlding-a farm
hou~rlanted some potatoes and a mulberr,' tTee on the
largest hilI. thcn hastcned back to South Boston, fearful of
bem~ s"'"3mped b)' the VIolent gales begmnlOg to lash
Dorcho.ter Bay. Among thIS rart)' ",·ere three youn~ mcn, all
former members of the Boston House of Reformation. And
so began the ~ton Farm School. aneducanonal mstlt'utlQn
that would have a rrofound mflucncc on the h\"cs of man}'
young people, and on Amencan education.

Founding the School
One source of Inspmnion for the Fann
hool was the
succcssful Boston A.sylum fo r Ind igent Boys located In the
city's North End. Fou nded ill 18 14 by an influentia lgroupof
Bosrontrlns concerncd abour [hc welfare of young boys who
were orphnned, partiall y orphaned, or made destitute by the
War of 1812, the Instttution provided a safe home for its
members. who o:mended the local public sch ool.
In I 32 anmher group of clU:ensdecided that adJ.nga work
component to thlsarranb'Cment would be an cffectlve "'-..IV to
deal with non-arrhancd )·ouths who wcre Jeemed "at risk,"
but haJ no coun rceoro. These young mcn would "be
InStructed 10 a~t1culturc. gardcnlng. or other useful occura1I0 1lS as woulJ contribute to their present maintenance and
tend [0 fonn In them habits of tndusrr.,. and orJcr....~ The
group quickl) raised SH,C\.."'O; they "pent $6,C<XJ of It [0
purchase Thom(";)On J"lanJ In Boston Harrer. anJ n.lmed
Re\·ercnd Well~. a fonner refonn school director. as surenn·
tenJent of the ne\\ Boston Fann hoo!.
Two momhsafter hIS Easter MonJay foray, Re,·erend Wclls,
(W03S51 tams, and founccn young men mm·ed [0 Thomrson
hland. That fl~t MJmmer the)" cut hay, dramed a ponJ on the
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east side near the present orchard, and built a dike on the
west side near the present picnic area. They also helped CO
construCt a 150fool sronepier and a bam , and tended a small
collection of farm animals.
In August 1833 ground was broken for the school's main
building at the top of the island's highest point, Mansion
H ill. Designed by Boston's premier architeCl of the penoo,
Charles Bulfinch, this building " 'as to become a massive fivestory structure that contained virtually all the accommooadons required of a boarding school for 100 youths and their
faculcy: three large dormitories; staff quaners; classrooms;
library and recreation areas; kitchen and dining room; laundry;
lavatories; scorage areas; and administrative offices.
While the Bulfinch building \\'as under construction Re\'erend Wells and his students lived in the o ld wood-frame farm
house a quarter-mile to the south that was built to house thc
farmers who tended herds of sheep and cattie pastured (here
fo r the summer by their off·island o wners. When the main
building became habitable in October 1833 Captain Daniel
Chandler, a veteran of the War of 1812, was hired to replace
Wells as superintendent. He and a small band of S[udcnt lefr
the fa rm house and moved to the new facility.
M:un b\lIlduli and Hone pier. c.IS40

By 1834 the directors of both the Boston Farm School and
the Boston Asylum for Indigent Boys were facing their own
separate crises. The Asylum's overcro.....ded structure in the
North End was crumbling, and the Farm School .....as badl)' in
need of cash. In I 35 the tWO mstitutionsdecided to merge;
a new "Boston Asylum and Farm School for Indigent Boys"
was approved by the General Coon of Massachusetts. The
Asylum contributed to the new partnership S20.CXX> from
the recent sale of its downtown property, and fifty two
additional students; the Farm School contributed (he fa rming operation, its new main all-purpose building, and its
beautiful island location.
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The Boston Asylum and Farm School for Indigent Boys
admitted "worthy boys of sound character" fTO m Massachusetts between the ages of five and eleven. Parents or guardians were required to "relinquish" their offspring ro the
School. By law the School remained the fonnal guardian
until the youngsrerreached the age of twenty-one, even ifhe
returned home or was apprenticed out ro a fann home when
he reached "working age," which started then as early as
twelve years old .

View (rom Mllnsion Hill of the 50Uth end of the island with (arm
howe center left. photograph William Ga rrison Reed

A Unique Approach to Education
In these early days there was much to do, and funds were
always limited. The boys were pm to work completing the
ma in residence and constructing farm buildings, planting
and harvesting crops, building dikes, piers and floats, and
more. But the school also initiated and remainedcommined
throughout this period toa broad-based educational program
which would nourish aU aspeCts of the individual.
Although at first the academic program was often relegated
ro evenings or rainy and cold weather days, an 1839 report by
one of the school's trustees, Henry Rogers, indicates that
classes were by then in session every weekday. The boys split
their time evenly between academic Study and work projects.
Moral and religious education was also of pre-eminent im portance , and "It was the aim of the Managers, as fur as
practical, to make the whole discipline and instruction of the
pupil whilSt upon the island, bear upon his moral and
religious nature," wrote Rogers. As in many educational
institutions at that time, the boys received regular nondenominationa l Christian religious instruction and attended
Sunday chapel services, which often included sermons and
lectures from visiting ministers.

Reverend E1easer Wells, first 5uperintendent <X the

Boston Farm School. 1832- 1833

Opposilt page tOP: The Pilgrim I in Dorchester Bay

Cornel ius C. Felton. 5UpcrintC'ndem from 1839· 1S4(}

Raben Morrison , 5Uperintendent (rom 1841· 1856

In retrospe<:t, these early founders had a remarkably modem.
"holistic" approach to education . "The wholesome influ ~
ence of the school, regular labor on the farm or in the house,
the example and frequent conversa tions of the teachers,"
and daily prayers and hymn singing were all vital components
for intellectual. physical, social, moral and spiritual growth .
By the 1860's the School was known locally, and to some
degree nationall y, for its educational accomplishments. It
had a particularly Strong Board of Managers, and its first
superintendents included Cornelius C. Felton (1 839·1840),
a professor of Greek at Harvard who later became char
college's president, and Robert Morrison (1841 · 1856), a
public school teacher who later became mayor ofPorcsmouth,
New Hampshire.
Much of the School's early reputation was buih on its farm
program . Not only was it the first elementary school in the
Country to teach fa nning; it was also the first to integrate so
thoroughly the teaching of farm concepts, skills, and values
associated with good land management. In the early 1840's
(he young farmers were learning in the classroom and in the
fields the "principles of agriculture, horticulture and botany,"
in a course of study that featured soil and seed analysis, plant
and tree identification and cultivation processes. The fa rm
was central to the econom)' of the community and the boys
were central to the farm . Everyone played an active role in
milk ing the cows, driving and taking care of the horses,
planting, weeding and harvesting crops, and ridding the
environment of unwanted pests, includi ng brown moths and
rars. Closely allied with these fanning tasks were projects
which sensitized the young men to the principles of nature:
recycling projects involving driftwood and other found ob·
jects on the beaches; cutting and hauling dead wood for the
fireplaces; bu ilding dikes and planting willows to protcct
fragile embankments.
Domestic work and commun iry service were also important
components of the work program. 5tudems were assigned to
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the school's bakery, kitchen. dining room. laundry, sewing
room. and the boiler rooms. They cleaned floors and washed
windows, did minor repairs such as replacing broken glass
and painting woodwork, raked leaves, cut lawns. and shoveled snow.
The waterfront with its collection of boats was another
important classroom. Sailboats and rowboats were used for
[roweling between the island and the mainland before 1875,
when the school acquired a steam-d riven vessel named the
Jane MacCrae . The young boys helped to keep the boats in
good working order, served as deck hands and cargo haulers,
and rowed instructors and guests back and forth to the
mainland.
Island living also gave the students a healthy respect fo r the
harsh, unyielding quality of the sea. In April 1842 the
school's sloop Polka capsized in a squall north of the island
near Spectacle Island; a II aboard - twenty-seven boys, their
teacher, and the boatman - were lost. Fifty years later
another school sloop went down quite close to the island,
drowning eight boys and a teacher. In the Great Stonn of
1898 several large schooners lost their moorings in Boston
harbor and crashed into the School's steamboat, utterly
destroying it.

beach, and Christmas and Thanksgiving were marked
by feasts in the main building's festively decorated din ing
hall. Off-island trips occurred at least once a year.
frOnt

A Ithough [he school strenuously resisted pleas from distraught
mothers who experienced a change of heart after granting
the school legal guardianship of their sons, parents, families.
guardians and others were invited to visit the island on
specially designated Friends Days. Once a month in warm
weather, large commercial vessels, schooners, and later the
Boston-to-Namasket paddlewheeler, brought more than a
hund red guests for a festive da}'on the island, and each June
alumni returned for their own Friends Day. Students could
visit their homes for only a two-week pericxl in the summer,
but frequent school excursions brought them to mainland
historic sites and museums. In the 1840's the school i nsti~
tuted an annual march up State Street that cu lminated in a
fonnal greeting by city official s.

Recreational activity always ranked high in importance
alongside study and work. Four hours each day were set aside
for play. There was a large playground with swings and slides
behind the main building. Beach walks, swimming, picnics,
baseball. marbles, wood carving, sailing trips, offshore rowing, sledd ing, skating, and rides in the superintendent's
carriage or sleigh are mentioned in early records. Holidays
were always specia l occasions, often marked by unique fonns
of entertainment. On Washington's Birthday the boys
waged "King Philip's War." a massive snowball fight between
[he " Indians" (the younger boys) and the "Settlers" (the
older boys). July Fourth brought races and a picnic on lhe
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After the CIvil War, New England's economy gradually
shifted from agrarian to industrial. and non-farming (rades
became more promlSing career options for youclugrowing up
In eastern Massachusetts. During this dynamic period the
.sc.hool was guided by a far-sighted superintendent named
William Morse. a fanne r by mde, who responded to these
changing demands by expanding the Thompson Island curriculum.
Morse introduced a full array of manual sk.ills and trades,
including blac.bmithing. drafting. carpentty and printing.
In 1881 he oversaw the construction of a new industnal
IXlllding. named Gardner Hall after benefaccor and Board
president George- Gardner. 1[5 top floor was a large gymnaSIUm, the middle fl oor housed carpena y and printing shops,
and the bastme:m had blacbmith and paint shops.

Two "Firsts" in
American Education
Gardner Hal l was the si te of the first sch ool printing program
in America. Once they learned the rudiments. the ooys
began printing stationery, report cards. laundry ch eck-off
lists, announcements, c lass rosters, band concen invitations,
graduation programs, and other items for island COl\Sumption . When Bostonians saw the quality of their work, the
shop 500n began receiving work requestS from main land
clienLS as well .
Morse also lOuoduced major improvements in the fann
program during his tenure. In 186 1 he oversaw construction
of a huge stock bam which housed hay, carts, carriages and
livestock. including around thirty cows, some draft horses
and a few pigs. In later years h e added a large hen house and
a com bam. the on ly remaining fann building on the island
today.
In 1868 he began to replace the school's grade cows with
purebred Jerseys, and inttiated the individual flower garden
program. Each boy was assigned a ten-foot-by-ten-foot plot
to grov.' flowers and \oegetables, and each spring prUt$ werr
awarded for the most attractive and produc[in~ gardens.
These plots also se.rved as small labs for a flOUrishing honicultural program.

II

The Ant school marching band In America, 1850's

William A . Morse, superintendent from 1856-1888

Charles H . Bradley, superimendem from 1888·1922

But perhaps Morse'sgreatest legacy was an artistic one. Some
time in the early 1850's a group of a dozen boys, left to
entertain themselves, created a small "orchestra" using combs
covered with tissue paper, their own voices and one violin.
As soon as he heard them, Morse began encouraging gifts
from the Board of Managers to purchase a sma ll collection of
instruments, and appointed his brother, John Morse, as the
band's director. John Morse increased the instrument collection, purchased uniforms, and for fifty years led the first
school band in America. He recruited more than half the
student body and started asecond band for beginning students.
As newspapers lauded their musicianship, band members led
the school on its annual downtown Boswn parade to meet
city officials, and were invited for other ceremonial occasions
such as Boswn's IOOO-piece 1869 Peace Jubilee. Many
alumni went on to productive careers in music, includingsix
who became members of the Boston Symphony Orchestra.

The Bradley Years
By 1888 the school was generally known as "The Farm
School"; the official tide "Asylum" had slipped away except
on official documents. Enrollment stood at 100 as it had for
more than thi rty years, and admission was limited to youths
between ten and fourteen years of age.
Most students left the island when they were fourteen after
completing the equivalent of an eighth-grade education;
others remained until they were fifteen or sixteen. Boys with
good home sicuations rerumed to the legal custody of their
families or guardians; others went into apprenticeship on
farms or csrates under the school's custooy until age twentyone. Employers had w provide a good home and employment and, if appropriate, ensure that the boys were enrolled
at the local public school to round out their education.
In 1888 the Board of Managers appoi nted the school's first
superintendent with a background in education, twenty·
eight-year-old C harles H. Bradley. It was Bradley who
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DrIVing pIlings to control erOSion at high ride
mark, late IBOO's

refined, expanded, and applied the concept of "learning by
doing" throughout sch ool life.

In 1889 Bradley introduced Cottage Row, a model community
administered by the boys, complete with housing, a town
government and judicial system to teach citizenship, and a
student-run bank. The following year he adopted a Swedish
curriculum designed to teach woodworking, drafting and

Thompson Island's weather staTion. used for th c
first school mcteorolog)' progmm in Ame rica

..

hand·toolskills (Sloyd). In 1897 he launched The Thompson
Island Beacon. a studem-written, student-printed newspaper.
In 1900 he opened the Farm School Trading Compan y stOre
rcteach money and business ski lls, and in 1905 he introduced
a student-built and managed weather observatory. This
observatory was a tWO-Story shingled wooden structure resembling a wind mill without aons. Its top was a railed
platfonn that he ld various instruments; in the enclosed room
be low boys could write up their resu lts and post maps and
charts. For years, teams of students recorded basic weather
measurements and telephoned them in to the local U.S.
Weather Bureau.
Ouring his tenure Bradley initiated man y other important
enviro nmental education accivi tieson Thompson Island. In
an effon to control erosion on the island's fragile sh orel ine
the boys p lanted trees on the banks and pounded pilings with
man ually operated piledrivers along the nonheastern and
southwestern shores. They helped hau l grani te bou lders to
build a seawall at the bottom of the steep cliffs to the
nonhwest, and constructed dikes and ponds o n both the
eastern and western shores. The student Sanitation Department of Cottage Row fined boys for creating litter and
rewarded bounty hunters with a penny a rail for killed rats.
Brad ley instituted recycling of paper and rags before the tum
of the century, and in 1906consrructed a compost shed alo ng
the west beach fat leaves, manure, and any garbage n ot fed to
the pigs.
Brad ley made efforts to modernize th e island's physical
structures as well as its curriculum . In 1909 he oversaw
construction of t he Power House, with a (Op floor for the
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The Mary ChUron, (he island's firsl Icn-oared boal, c.1901

woodworking center or Sloyd room, and middle fl oor rooms
for the expanding trade and industrial courses. The basement

housed a huge new coal-fired burner for the island'scemrali:ed
stea m system, and served as the distribution point (or the new
system that brought electricity from the mainland . Bradley
also introduced a new water system to bring Boston water
from Squantum to the main build ing, replacing the island's
o ld c istern collection system. Fo llowing a cragic sea acc ident
in 1906 h e instal led a telephone system [Qcommunicaccwith

the mainland .
In 1907 the Board of Managers bolstered Bradley's modernization efforts by officiall y changing the school's name [Q

"The Farm and Trades School," both in deference to the
curriculum changes which had taken place during the past
thirty o r forty years, and to clarify that (he school was not a
public reform institution. In addition. they wamed {O
strengthen the island's image in the public mind ; unfortunately the Boston harbor islands had developed a reputation
as a repository for people and services that soc iety needed,
but did not want in its mainland backyards. These included
hospitals for patients with contagious or incurable diseases.
a holding station for newly arrived immigrants. a prison, a
reform school, a gambli ng casino . a rendering fa cto ry and
dump, and various milirary installations and ammunition
depots.
In 192 1 Bradley contracted a terminal illness. He resisted
efforts {O make him retire, and one year later died o n the
island. "For thirty-three years and eleven months, Mr.
Bradley had been the 'Pilot' of our School," wrote one of his
students. "His record is hardly equalled in the records of
educational men and wo men ....Through his energy and
persisten ce this School is what you see it today... .If you are
ever lookingfor an ideal to fo llow in life. think of Mr. Charles
Henry Bradley, the man who did a thing thoroughly if he
starred it and the man who fo ught for his school through
sunshine and shadow."
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5tudems la vmg electrkal cable from bam to p1cr, 1914

Gath('nng around the old elm behind the Bulfinch Bu1lding, c. 19OO

Ice hockev on skarmg pond, c. I920
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Sloyd, developed in Sweden, was first introduced to the American
elementary school curriculum by Fann Schoolsuperintendent Charles
H. Brndlcy. Sloyd was a highly struCtured, disciplined method for
training students touse hand tools, learn the prindplesof mechanical
drawing and blueprim reading, and execute \\.'OOCiwo rki ng projects of
increasing complexity. II offered detailed, step-by-step instruction for
each tool: where to place it in exact relationship to the workbench,
feet and hands; how ro apply and move it, and so fonh . Students began
with replicas of simple models such as a wooden box or tray. They
progressed through a series of successively more complicated mooels
which required additional skills until they could build inlaid desks and
Other fanq furniture. Photographs of these pieces and the few
remaining models treasured by the school's older alumni an est to the
students' high standards of craftsmanship.
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The Beacon

May 1897
"The Priming Office"

There are six boys ro do [he work: a foreman and flve assismnrs. There
are rwojob presses -a "Ben FmnklinGordon"and a "Universal" also a large papercuncr, a proof-press, a lead and brass rule cutter and
a card cuner. There are nincty types. Most of the types are in job cases
but alllxx>k types are in "upper" and "lower" cases.
We do all the printing fonhe .school and many outside jobs which take
in a great variety of different things such as bill.heads. statements,

cards, checks. letter-heads. etc. The school report was printed here
and it contained four half. tOnes, a map and twemy pages of type.
There is a small stove in the Priming Office to heat the room. Elbert
W est is foreman and the following are assistants: HO\\'3.rd Ellis,

Menon Ellis, Ernest Curley. Leo Dedsand Harry Leonard. The Conn
of the Universal is tOx I5. W e have a small ''Official" press whic h is
what the Priming Office commenced with. We earned enough with

the ''Universal'' to buy the papercutter, types and other things. The
"Ollcial's~ chase or fann is 4x5. There are four

large books. two (or

samples 0( outside printing. one for samples of the school's prioling
and one for copies. We go to wo rk in the momingat half past seven
and ....uk until quaner past eleven and go ro school in the ahe rnoon,
while those who go to school in the morning work from one until fi ve
o'clock in the afte rnoon.

Eiben L. W est

because we we re hungry, on account of not having any dinner until
half-past one. Next we tOok our bath, and then went ro theclothingroom, where " 'e were fiued to unifonns. Then one of m e
took
ustolhedrawer-room, wherewedepasitedourlugg'dge. Wethenwem
outdoors to have some fun. We watched the boys playing marbles. I
felt out of place as it was the first time I had met anyof the
After
that we went to the gymnasium, and I had the good luck ofbeing the
fim one there and so had the first choice of anything I wanted to use.
1c hose the ring near the platfonn. We had a good time, such a good
time that I almost forgot. about home. I swung so muc h that I made
a good many blisters on my hands. Now I am nOt in such a hull)' to
be the first one to get the rings.

ooys

ooys.

George F. Kendall

January 1917
~Beacon Ankles"

On cemin days we have Beacon. a nicles to write. Theycorrespond to
composition work in public schools. We have for subjects wo rk we
have been doing. entertainments that have been given, holidays,
improvements and various Other things. They are corrected, passed
to the office, inspected there and if they pass they are sem to the
priming-office where they are set up and make up the Beacon. The re
areabouttwemy-fiveanicles toeachBeaconbesicles manyorner t hings.
Franklin P. Miller

May 19 13
"My First Day at the School"
When we arrived on the island we were taken ro the wash-room,
where we washed up for dinner. We enjoyed our dinner very much
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Cottage Row

In thesumrnerol J
Supenntmdent Bradleynotedthepleasurethe
l:lO') dem"td from consuucung fragile play houses from abandon«:l
bed tkkmg and scraps ol ",,'COd. When the- weather rumed ookI he
~ their dismay at nlng thIS outlet. The fol lowmg spring, when
the 00,'5 madr a reqUCSI ( 0 build fI'IOI'"t: permanent struCtureS., he
suppl.ied them with wood. ApplYing I~ thqr learned In the
\.\'OOdv.'Orking shop. they b..ult No'elve small pla~'houses to estabhsh
Cottage Row. a learning ConununLty ""'ith its O'ATl government.
Cottage ~t wasane ci the first 1:x>\'S' t ()\\,'Il5 in America. Thisexcerpt
from Bradley's inlllal ProcL1madon descnbes its salient fearures:
The go\'emmem organt.:ed b). the property owners shall be for
the general prou:cuon , ad\'3J\Cemem ri good ruder, adjUStment
of individual rights, and [0 assist In teaching the duties ci
citizenship.

Al l ntancrspernuning [oCottage Ro..... and itsgovemment shall
becntitled loand given the same respect as isdue other branches
of the school work.

The officers of the COttage government consisting of board of
aldeonen (3), clerk ( I), police (J), streetcom mlSSlo ne r (1), and
jury (5) shall perfonn their duties with the dignity becoming
officers \n such positions.
The board of aldennen may elect a Jannor for the Cottage Row
Hall and Club Houst, and a dlrtctor for the Natural HIStory
room.
Charles H. Bmdley
Supenntendent

Ownenhipolone sha~ga\-ea bo)' full Citi:mshlp privileges. indlkling
the nghts to attend t<WoTi meetl~, hold ele("ted office. and panlClpate
m the justice systctn. Although Cottage Roo,... \I,'3$.supervlSC:'d ~' the:
smff. and instruCtors coukJ attend ll'ICttings.. adultsdid IlQ( participate
m the construCtion and mauuenanceofb.uldmgs.. in decISIOn making
at [<WoTi ~tings, or en the ('alICe and coun $)'StmlS.
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"Sentmces ftt caught off~ are apt: to be wry pracucal." remarked
one island obscn-er. The bo)' "found annormg 'Nann~' ," the goat
tethms:! on the campus. was condemned to feed and wattt her (or a
month. Thasarucle m the &ocondescnbe:sanotherexctnplarycase.

On the mght c:J the ~venth 0( August there was a mal. Severnl
bo\'5 had been anesc:ed ~, the Cottage Row Pol ice (or playmg
marbles on Sunday. (or being on the gymnasium apparaM and
forflymghu.·s, First thebenches ....'efe put around the elm. lben
all the!Xl) sou down and the judges sat at a table m the middle.
The Dlief olPolice ....'3$ called OUt to keeporder. Then the clerk
read the warrants and the pnsonen came (c)fwaro. Some wert:
fined lO.some 25andsome 35 cems. Then thejudgesaid thetrlal
wasoverand !Xl)os wem to bed, while the prisoners went up tOthe
readmg room to make OUt their checks.

J_h T. Gould
September, 1917

Each of the cottages, typically owned by three to five roy!;, was
"(umished according to the taste and means of the owners." Books,
p iCtu res and ornaments covered the walls. and homem.'tde furniture
orplece:s c1.1imed (rom the beach fi lled up the interior. SomecOtrnges
served public purposes. such as Audubon Hall, whKh housed the boys'
pets and nmuml history collections, and City Hall. the community's
libr.uy.
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To the casual observer the Bosmn Farm and T rndes School
did nor change dramatically in the thirty years following
superintendent Bradley's death in 1922. The institution's
hismric mission to serve "worthy boys" from economically
and socially di~advantagcd homes remained intact, and
except for a gradua l increase in its median age, the student
body was much as ithad been since the 1830's. Although the
boys came from all corners of New England, most were from
eastern Massachusetts. and Bosmn youth were given highest
prionty. A Study conducted In the 1930's revealed that only
fou r percent of the boys came from fumilies in which the
mother and futher were both alive and living at home; fifty.
three percent had lost one parent by death; eight percent had
lost bmh parents, and the others were from broken homes.
As In the past, the school was widely known for its funn
program and Its educational philosophy ofleammg by dOing.

New Demands, New Respon ses
However, Bradley's successors Paul F. Swasey (1922-1926)
and William M. Meacham (1926-l955)did make significant
alterations In the school's approach to education in response
to changing demands from the outside world. Following
World War I. as the govemmem instituted child labor laws
and other policies encouraging American youths m stay in
school longer, The Boston Farm and T radesSc.hool gradually
extended the students' stay on the island and shifted its focus
to basic academic subjects. What began in 1833 as an
elementary school grew to a middle school in the early part
of the cemury and became a four year high school by the
1950's.
In the 1930's the Board of Managers' AdmissionsCommiuee
began to express concern about IQ's and other fonnal measurement standards. "It is the opinion of your superimendem," Meacham reported to his Board of Managers in March
1930. "th:u the most unsatisfactory boys, the most troublesome 00)'5, and the potential runaway boys are always the
boys oflowcsl mtelligence. A recent intelligence test given
at the school substantiates thiS belief. For many years it has
been [he wish of Manager Walter B. Foster, a member of the
Adm iSSions Committee, to devise some method of testing
the Intelligence of rhe candidates for admission and todo as
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much investigating as possible in order that o nly the most
satISfaCtory boys should be selected .... "
Despite rhisshift, howev~r, the school's leaders also Invested
considerable time and money m modemi:ing the farm opera·
tion. Meacham added a cattle bam and dairy building to the
stcxk bam and, panially in response to an outbreak of
tuberculosis, replaced the herd of cows v.. ith a new purebred
Guernsey herd in the late 1920's. He built a n~w poultry
house and a modem chicken hatchery, and the boys raised
more than 2,(')(X) meat chickens annually to sell o r exchange
on the mamland for meat rroducts.

In the mid-1930's thcschool embarked on the largest buildmg
program in its history, funded initially by a $IOO,CXXl dona·
tion fro m the Charles Hayden Foundation. and latcr supple·
mented by a large endowment from the Li versidge Ins[([mc.
a sister home-school forced to close in 1940. Adams House.
a new brick residcncededicated in 1936for the superintendcnt
and his family, and Bowditch House, completed in 1939,
were named for Arthur Adams and Alfred Bowditch r~pcc ·
lively. both fonne r board presidents. Bowditch House provided new kitchen and dining facilities on its main fl oor. an
tnfinnary and a dormitOry for twenty or more seniors on the
second floor. and a bandroom and Storage space in itS
basement.

WIlium Meacham. supmnlt'Nknl from 19Z6-1955. It'-Irk hlS . ·I(t' and h"'O
chllJn:::n

Oppo:s.u fltJIt': Coach Ray Thoma:s ,mil rhe 19-47 unJefcatcd FncMbal1
Team ( ....'On 7 · Iotil 0)
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Three dormitories. then known as the Ha\'den Donmtones,
followed in 194 t at the outbreak of World War II. E.'lCh of
these solidly·built bulldangs. which together with Bowditch
formed 11 quadrangle behmd the Bulflnc:h Building where the
boys' individual gardens o nce: grew. was a model for its timc.
Each housed about twenty.four boys, with staff quaners at
the end of each fl oor. There \\'cre six double rooms on the
first and second floors. common rooms wuh fireplaces and
bathrooms with showers on all three floors, storage rooms
and a darkroom on each groundfloor. In the 1970's one of
these buildings was re·named Albee Hall after school aumin-

istrator C lifron Albee, one was re-named Thomas Hall after
administraror Raymond Thomas and his wife Wilhelmina,
and the third was re-named Baxter Hall after former head
engineer and business manager C harles Baxter and his wife
Mildred .
Despite the addi tion of these fou r buildings the student body
remained the same size it had been in 1860. when it occupied
juSt one buildi ng. The extra rooms in the Bulfinch Building
were converted into classrooms. a scudy hall. administrative
offices and resident staff housing.
In 1941 Meacham also added a new athletic field on the
fa nner site of Cottage Row, dismantled in 1939. This
signaled the school's shift in educational priorities: the
athletic playing field s were now the prime locus for character
bu ilding. In the early 1930's athletic director Ray Thomas
had begun urging the school's intramural football , basketball
and baseball tea ms to begin competing with outside schools,
and during the 1940's and 1950's his varsity and junior
varsity teams were competitive with some of the best public
and private high schools in greater Boston. The Farm and
Trades School Marching Band, now a well-known institution, performed throughout New England and regu larly won
rop prizes in state and regional competitions.
Island life was not strongly affected by World War 11. although headmaster Meacham (the tide "superintendent"
was dropped in 1936) often mentioned the shortage of
instructors and support staff in his reports. Rationing was in
effect, but the island had its own ready food supply. The
school did wage a short battie with the Navy, who wanted to
take over the island to store ammunition; the staff were
enrolled as air raid wardens and the boys salvaged valuable
scrap materials from the beaches.
As the war progressed each month's Beacon carried more and
more letters and news of the school's graduates in the armed

forces. As in World War I, the Farm and Trades School was
we ll represented . One listing cited 242 graduates: twentyone commissioned officers and 152 non-commissioned officers. Many alumni served in mil itary bands, and the isla nd
had its share of military heroes and tragic deaths. "Dick
Martin." Meacham wrote in a Beacon tribute to a twenty~
one-yea r-old alumnus killed on a bombi ng run over the
Bismarck Sea in March 1943. "was one of the fi nestofal l ollr
great family offine boys. He was a boy's boy, a [all lad, full
of mischief... a star basketball player and excellent French
hom player.... ..

Another Transformation
At the end of the war, Storm clouds gathered over Thompson
Island. Student enrollment dropped steadi ly: from eighty-six
boys in 1945 to fifty-nine in 1954. The problem of finding
qualified staff was persistent, as teachers were lured away by
higher mainland wages. Rapid increases in annual expenses
induced by post-war infl ation were coupled with shrinking
revenues. And there was growing feeling among board
members that the farm was no longer an appropriate edu~
cational vehicle. As early as 1938 Meacham had raised
questions about the usefulness of the fann program, but he
continued to pay his academic teachers less than instructors
for fanning, industrial arts, and woodworking. and less even
than the boot operator, bookkeeper, and nightwarchman .
The Board ofT rustees commissioned several outside studies
on the school's condition and prospeCtS for the futu re; the
last and mOSt thor~)Ugh study was conducted by Educational
Research Associates (ERA) which then guided the school
through its next transformati on. ERA 's conclusions about
the school's finances epitomized their general view of the
school: "The overall financial picture presented by the
school is one of an organization, plagued by deficits, which is
stead ily consuming its free capital funds and which . although
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our opinion IS outSide the financial realm. seems to have
faded to maimam a modem plant and equipmem. The
situation is analagous to the so-called "dying industry,"
which meets deficits by drawing on capital until it is no
longer capable of obtaining currem funds for operating
purposes. Although such a condition is some years away for
the Farm and Trades School, [he handwriting is on the ....... 11
and remedial action should not be long delayed."

Thompson Academy

Top kfl opposrU' ptJgI!: Student to dorm room. 196Z
TOf' ngftr opfXI:slti! pa,r: HoughlOll O. Pearl. headmaster 19;5-1968

In the late spring of 1955 the Board of T rustccs replaced
William Meacham with Houghton D. Pearl . who had an
immediate and positive impact on the school. Imroduci ng
a less punitive discipline system, more liberal vacation and
weekend leave policies. an end to ma il censoring. increased
studem access to the telephone, an improved menu, and
other mcasu res dcsigned to make island life more comfortnble. Pearl bolstered staff morale by de-ccmralizing conrrol
and delegating authOrity to his newly created senior staff
team.
In the spring of 1956 the Board of Trustees. under the
leadership of Board prcsidem Calvin Page Bartlett. decided
to follow an ERA recommendation to "reorgam:e as a sixyear .secondary school by dropping of( grade 6 and adding
grades II and 12, with attendant improvemems inqualit)' of
.service together with increase in enrollment." Theydecided
to raise tuition and admit some students who did not need
financial help. 8U[ "needy butotheT\\'ise worthy" youngsters
would remain cemral [ 0 the school's mission. supported by
.scholarships and an increased fund-raising eifon.
They also voted to change the name (0 Thompson Academy.
announcing [0 the public chat the school was neither public
nor an "institution" ..... Ith all the negative connota tions of
that word. and committed themsel\'cs to an eXlensi\'e building and renovation program. They eliminated the farm and
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reduced the work program, hiring adult smff to do "insignifi,
cant but essential jobs" formerly done by students. And
finally, they developed a broader extra,curricular program
emphasizing athletics.
Prep school coats and ties appeared on Thompson Island.
The first fl oor of the Power House was conven ed ( 0 modem
science labs, and the handsome Alu mn i Gymnasium was
constructed with yet another major grant from the Hayden
Foundation. The new gymnasium ushered in an era of h igh,
powered interscholastic athletics which included undefeated
football seasons, crack basketball teams, and an array of new
sportS, including lacrosse, soccer and golf. The average
student was now older, and for the fi rst time there were
extended vacation periods with few students remaining on
the island . In the Academy's early years, enrollment jumped
back to pre-World War II levels and many graduates went on
to two- and fou r-year colleges. Gone, except for their
foundations, were the weather observatory, compost shed,
root cellar, planting beds, and the fa rm house in the middle
of the island. Fire destroyed the massive stock bam at the
foot of the hill and the storage bam at the water's edge. Gone
also were the famous band and the Thompson Island Beacon,
although the fim Academy yearbooks were printed by the
students.
In the mid-1960's the school constructed a new dormi tory,
later to be named Barden House after Board president
Calvin Page Bartlett, that housed fifty students on twO fl oors.
A master plan andarchitect'ssketchesca lled forseveral more
bu ildings to construct a second quadrangle adjacem to the
Hayden Dormitories. Headmaster Pearl drew up plans to
build a causeway at the southern end of the island to connect
the campus with Squamum and Quincy by road, hoping to
a[{ract more students and produce the economics of scale
that would help the school solve its fi nancial problems, as
well as to reduce some of the educational problems generated
by isolation.

The Board ofT rusrees, howeve r. balked at these plans. Many
began [ 0 doubt that an all -male school on a rural island was
a healthy option for late adolescents, especially those who
desperately needed [ 0 learn how to fu nc tion effectively in a
modem urban environment .
In 1968 Houghton Pearl resigned from his post and returned
to his native Vermont. He was replaced by a series of
administrators who tried to solve the Academy's mounting
financial difficulties: Francis Dibble (1968- 1970), George

Wdgh, (1970· 1973) and John D. Pimo, Jr. (1973· 1975 ).
These men were thwarted first by the tumultuous social and
educational changes that shook the country in the lace
1960's, and then by twO major island disasters. In 1971 the
school's historic Bulfinch Buildingcaught on fire and burned
to the ground , and the next year a fierce February storm
seriously damaged the pier.
In an attempt to gam er more tu ition payments the school
began [Q accept minor offenders covered by public programs
and to admit day students. But this intensified discipline
problems, which were exacerbated by the general racial
unrest in Boston following the Court order to desegregate
publ ic schools. Black students represented about one quarter
of the student enrollment in the 1970's, and the island's allwhite faculty was ill-prepared to deal wi th both white and
black students' racia lly motivated confusion, frustration and
anger.
As these problems intensified, the Board of Trustees, now
under the leadership of Ben Ames Williams, Jr., and the
faculty turned to a series of outside consultants to study the
island and analyze its resources, survey the mainland to
determine current needs, and to execute innovative pilot
projects. Finally, in the spring of 1975 (he Board voted to
graduate its last class, find alternative placements for the
remaining undergraduates, and close the sch ool.
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Thomp50n Island alumni h~l\"e made major contributions to American
life and culture. Among the best kno ....·n are:
• Charles hans, a dininguished librarian and bibliographer;
• "Big Brother" Bob Emor),. a radio announcer who achieved fame
with his Sunday reading of the comics 10 the bo~'s and gi rls of New
England;
• C lare nce DeMar. winner of sen!n BoslOn Ma rathoru and
representa t ive of the United Stll tes in the 1916 OlympiQl.
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Trustees of Thompson Island, 1814·1974
Arthur Adams, 1900·43'

John Q. AdilffiS, 1952·74
Karl Adam~, 1921·43

Meh·m O. Adams. 1900·20
William Alcon, 1935·49'
Charles Arno!)'. 1850
Jonathan Arno!)'. 1816·2;'
Nathan Appleton. 1817·26

Samuel APf'leton. 1822
William Appleton, 1825·32William Appleton. Jr .. 1850-59
Samuel T. Armstrong. 1833-37
Joseph AU5tin, 1816·)2Eben Bacon, 1879· 1904Francis Bacon, 1844-77
Willard Badger. 1832·33Calvin Page Bartlen. 1944·74Cyrus A. Banol. 1841
John L Batchelder. 1930·51
Richard W. Ba}'ler, 1841·48
James H. Beal. 1857·66
George Bemis, 1841·59
Alanson Bigelow, 188[ ·82
Jesse Bird. 1843·56
John A. Blanchard, 1878·81
Alfred Bowditch, 1882·1917Charles P. Bowditch, 1874·92E. Francis Bowditch, 1955·61
Ingersoll Bowditch, 1839·77James Bowditch. 1826
james Bowdoin, 1827·32
Samuel E. Snlckett. 1843·77
Manin Brimmer, 1860·7]
Gorham Brooks. 1911·57
ThomasG. Brown,lr.. I962-iJ
William Brown, 1816·22Stephen H. Bullard, 1869·7]Josiah F. Bumstead, 1840·44
I. Tucker Burr, Jr., 1893-1923
Alton 8. Butier.1954·56
Walter M. Cabot. 1965·74
Eleanor Cana\'an, 197()" 74*
Thomas G. Cary. 1835·38
Jonathan Chapman. 1829·31Howard M. Colpitts. 1958-61
Elijah Cobb, 1839-52
Joseph Coolidge, 1823
S.V.R. Crosby, 1911 ·47
Caleb A. Cunis. 1891·99
Charles p, Cunis, 193 1·37
Charles p, Cunis, Jr., 1900·27Thomas 8. Curtis, 1828·34
Tucker Daland, 1890·1942George D.l.nacoll. 1834
George L DeBlois. 1851·193SStephen G. 0I"810i$, 1850·88George P. Denny, M.D., 1940·56
Anhur Dexter, 1878·96-sen'cd as officer

Nathaniel T. I)cxter, 1970·74'
James} , Oixwell, 1841·43

Abbot Lawnmce. 1827·3\,1839
Samuella....'n!nce, 1833·34

Malcolm Donald, 1914·19
Robert W. Duque!. 1962-63
Harold W. Edwards. 1941·63'
Henry Edwards. 1840
William H. Elias, ISH'"

Hon. Henry M. uen, 19iO· 7J
George Le ..... is, 1958·74'

Jame5 S. Russell, 1890·92
U\'crCl( Sahorutall. 1922-57
Richard M. Saiwostall, 1893·

Samuel Eliot, 1866·89'

Samuel A. Eliot. 1826·27
Wilham H. Eliot. 1824·26Howard B. Ellis, 1951 -52
Menon P. Ellis. 1946-65John L. Emmons. 1862·82
A. Conrad Ericsson, 1952·54
Thomas J. Evans. 191J·34
FredT.Fil"ld. 1921 -24
Waher B. Foster, 1920·41
William P. Fowler. 1893·98
Eben Franci5, 1819·20
Anhur French, 1833
J. O. Williams French, 1890·

1900
Per!.'T Fuller, 1957·63
Charles T. Gallagher, 1900·19
Roben H. Gardmer, 1888·92
Roben H. Gardiner, Jr., 1914-62
Wilham H. Gardiner, 1824George A. Gardner, 1879·89
John Goodhue, 1947
OliasGoodwlfl.1833·34
Benjamin A. Gould. 1835·59
Moses Grant, 1833·61Patrick Grant, 1962·74
Frederick T. Gray, 1840·42
WilliamGrar,1833·4OBenjamin O. Greene. ISI6-32Charl~ W. Greene. 1816GardinerGreene, IS23·]2Simon E. Greene. 1833·34
Henry S. Grew. 1883·10·
Charles E. Guild, IS71
William Hales. 18H-37N. Penrose Hallowell. 1911 ·5 1Banlett Harwood,lr.• 1954·74Alden B. Hefler. 1920·37
Bayard Henry. 196)·73HenryL Higginson, 1877-78
Clarence P. Hobson, 1957·61
Joshua B. Holden, Jr.• 1900-02
Dr. John Homans. 1869-84
John Homans, 2nd, 1885·1902
Samuel Hooper. 1841·68
Walter Hunnewell. 1893·1911
Henry Jackson, M.D., 1903·40
Malt 8. Jones, 1921·24
GeorgI" H. Kuhn, 1837·70George Larsson, 1956-62Roben Lash, 1822. 1833·

Henry 8. Rogers. 1835-45'

PhiliP H. Lord, 1962·74
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Augustus P. lorIO!!. 1933·65·
William T. lormg. 1828-32'
Clarence W. Loud, 1940

Diwid Sears, 1821
John W. Sean, 1970· i4
Mason SeaT6, 1951·56

Rev. C1larles Lowell. 1816·25
lames H. Lowell. 1914-53John Lowell, 1952-60
Henry Lyman, 1960-74Theodore Lyman, 1841·88Donald S. MacPherson. 1951·65
Alfred C. Maim. 1930.1965*
FranclsC. Mannmg. 1853·68
Charles E. Mason. 1911 ·54Charles E. Mason, Jr .• 1944-47
William M. Meacham, 1937·55
JamesC. Memll, 1826-]1
AnhurG. Miller, 1958·74
Charles H. Mills, 1849·51
Joshua L. Mmer 111 ,1970·74
Hon. Joseph S. Mltchel[, Jr .•
1970·74
Norman F. Morse, 1942·44
Thomas Motle)'. 181SGeorge S. Mumford,Jr., 1938-65
Israel Munson, 1819·23
Otis K. Newell, 1891 ·92
GeorgeG. Noren. 1945·47
Edw:ard V. Osberg, 1953·55,
1960·74
William Foster Om, 1825·28·
Charles C. Paine. 1835-40
David P. Parker, 1817·20
E. FranCIS P:arker. 1879·90
Rev. Francis Parkm:an. 1827-41JOStph L Pl.':ndergast, 1951·53
Guido R. Perara, Jr.• 1963·74
William Perkins, 1853·80Charles P. Phelps, 1816
Edward Phillips, 1819·26Jonathan Phillips, 1824·27,
1835·40l ohn B. Pierce. Jr .. 1957· 74Rog!.'r Pierce, 1914·37
Edwlfl H, Place, M.D., 1942·51
Thomas Temple Pond, 1944·61
Myron A. Pratt, 1955·57
Lewi5 G. Pray. 1840
William H. Prescott, IS21 .26,
1835
Edward S. Rand, 1832-42Dr. Edward Reynolds. 1827·)2
William L Richardson, 1871·76
Andrew Ritchie, 1816-26
Dr. E.H. Robbins, IS27·32

PhilipS. Sears, 1915·51
Fromm Shaw. 1889-lZ
G. H o~.Jand Shaw. 1850-56
William Shimmin. 1816· 17Samuel Snelling. 1823·25
Gideon Snow. 1816-22
Silas Snow. 1942·43
Wilham S. Spaulding. 1905·19
H o~"rd Stockton, 1878·87
Roben H. Stone, 1965,1970·74
Roben B. StOfer, 185]·70Wilham Brandl Stor... r. 1872·84
Russell SturgiS, Jr.. 1860
Edmund Q. S)'lvester, 1918·41
John Tappan, 1835·39Lewis Tappan. 1821Thomas F. Tempie, 1883·1906
Lawrence Terry, 1952·72
John E. Tha)·er. 1897·99
Philip H. Theopold, 1930·57Raymond Thomas. 1962·74
Edward Tuckerman, Jr .. 1816
joseph T uch.'nn:an, 1835·40Re\'. Samuel j, T rlerJr.. 1956·65
Henry Upham, 1835·41
Charles Walle~', ISI7Samuel H. Walley.ISI6·17
Howland S. Warren, 1951·74Frank L. Washburn, 1944·46
Roben C. Waterson. Jr., 1843·49
FranciS D. Warts. 1840-43
Aaron D. Weld, 1857·77
Benjamin West, 1816-24William F. Whanoo, 1885·95
Alexander S. Wheeler, 1866-98David D. Wicks. 1970·74
Charles Wiggins. 2nd, 1923·43
&h...ard Wiggleswonh, 1923·45Richard B. Wigglesworth, 192 [
James C. Wild, 1838JamesG. Wilde, 1839
Ben Ames Williams, Jr. , 1956.
1962·74John D. Williams. 1835·38
John E. Williams. 1851MOSts Williams. Jr.• 1903·74
Ralph 8. Williams, 1908·22.
1941 ·61
Frederic Winthrop, 1939·61
Charles L Young. 1875·77
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1975 to the Present

In 197; the Board of T rustees changed the school's name to
the Thompson Island Education Center and apPOinted as
executive director Frank H. White, former planning coordi·
nator for the Academy. With the helpofOonald P. Lombardi,
an educational planner from M.LT., White began buildmga
new educational program based on a series of shon -term
outdoor educational experiences designed especially to
supplement the conventional urban public school curriculum.
The program served a broad spectrum ofage groups -school
children, college students, and young adults - and for the
first time Thompson Island welcomed girls and women to its
facilities. The new program incorporated those educational
features which had worked successfully on the island for 140
years, and also borrowed heavily from [wo important educational movements: Outward Bound - the creation of Kun
Hahn, a German who emigrated to England during the
1930's - and cnvironmental education.
The typical Outward Bound experience impels students to
confront a series of challenges which both stimulatc outdoor
group in(emction and strengthen individual endurance. The
process encourages self-reliance. truSt, and cooperation, and
produces a strong sense of accomplishment. T o bring such
experiences to urban youth , the island's BowditchGrove was
nlled with swinging logs, hanging ropes and tires, climbing
walls, slides. and cables strung between trees at distances
ranging from three feet to thirty or more feet above the
ground. In 1976 the Center buih a ropes course inside
Alumni Gymnasium that could be used throughout the year.
As a complement to these outdoor experiences, environmental courses increased students' awareness of their surroundings and rostered othergroupskilLs. Under the guidance
of an instructor, students roved about the island's fields,
woodlo(5, marshes and shorel ine, observing nafure with
blOocul~. hand lenses. and the naked eye. They also dug.
scooped. seined and collected, mapped, measured, weighed
and tested. Then they recorded and finally reported on (he
phenomena (hey discovered and observed.
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Srudents in Island School program, summer 1988, phOl:ograph
Sih'er

e

Walter

Hands-on science program in ThomJMn Island marsh, 1985, phOiograph

e Walter Sih'er

During this period private support for the island increased by
more than 500 percent, and substantial funding came from
fede ral , state and local agencies. With their emphasis on
building cooperation and (earn skills among classmates,
these activities were an ideal antidote to the violence,
hostility and apathy which many students were experiencing
in the schools. The Center received d ose to S 1. 75 million
dollars in public agency grants over its ten-year existence,
much of it for activities aimed at de-fuSing tensions between
students of different cultural backgrounds and developing a
classroom climate conducive (0 learning.
The Center also took advamage of the island's natural beamy
and proximity to BostOn to raise more private funds through
group outings and picnics. There was ample precedent for
these activities. Since the first decades of the century local
civic organizations and neighboring yacht dubs had been
allowed [Q use the island for their su mmer outings, and often
a small charitable donation would follow. Now the Center
opened a year-round operation which provided space and
support services for summer day camps, field- trips, one-day
and residential conferences, retreats and meetings, weddings, reunions and parties. Many college and corporate
groups coupled a residential retreat on the island withgroupdevelopment activities conducted by the Center's staff. In
addition to providing additional income, these programs
opened the island to the larger Boston community, helping
to eradicate the negative image many city dwellers had of the
island and its occupants. For 150 years the island had catered
to between eighty and 100 students; now upwards of 30,000
people visited annually,
In 1981 the Center initiated a fl agship program called the
Island School. whose mission is to supplement the public
school experience of bright bur underachievi ng youngsters
with a sustained infusion of outdoor adventure educa tion
linked with basic academic subjects. Middleschool students
participate in three successive six-week summer residential
experiences on the isla nd followed by academic tutoring,
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counseling and modified Outward Bound activit ies during
the school year. Since its inception more than 200 middle
school students have participated in the program and bolstered
their academic success.
Ouring the late 1970's and early 1980's the Center made
selective changes to the island's physical plant to accom~
modate these new act ivities. Baxter House, buih as a boys'
donnitory, was totally remodeled to accommodate adults.
The top floor of Bowdi tch House was gutted and remodeled
into a modem office area. In addition to installing the indoor
ropes course in the Alumni Gymnasium, the Center converted
its locker rooms into lecture rooms and bathrooms for day
visitors. The Power House, now called the Lab Building. and
Gardner Hall were modified to senre as classrooms and
meeting spaces for conference groups. When summer OU l~
ings became tOO large and numerous for existing facilities.
large colorful tents graced the ball field and picnic area near
the pier.
Despite the success of these innovations. by 1985 govem~
mcnt cutbacks for educat ional programs and inflation were
wreaking havoc on the Center's agenda. The problems
became exacerbated as maintenance was deferred on its
heavily used physical plant.
In 1986 the Trustees of Thompson Island began an extensive
evaluation of the Center's programs in light of changing
social conditions. the needs of urban leametsand the limited
resources available to the island. The result of this evaluation was a reaffirmation of the mission of the island: to serve
disadvantaged urban youth. The Trustees decided to seek a
partnership with another non-profit educational institution
that would provide an infusion of new financ ial and program
resources. Because of its well-known success in those areas
which had traditional ly been the focus of Thompson Island
activities. Outward Bound was chosen from among several
organizations which expressed an interest in working with
the Center.

By mutual agreement the Trustees of Thompson Island. the
Hurricane Island Outward Bound School, and Outward
Bound USA created a new entity in 1988: the Thompson
Island Ourv.·ard Bound Education Center. Its purpose is
straightforward: to inspire in the young people of Boston
fundamental quali ties of character - se lf~esteem. empathy
for others and caretaking responsibilit), for the environment.
Its goal is to enable all of Boston's inner-dty youths to
experience the exhilaration of an Outward Bound program
on Thompson Island sometime during their school careers.
These programs help you ng people take control of their lives
by developing skills and motivation for achievement; they
focus on critical objectives such as reducing the school
dropout rate, increasing racial tolerance and preparing students for the c.hallenge of adult life and work. Ranging in
Icngth from a day to three years, the programs challenge
participants with an unfamiliar physical environment - an
open sa ilboat or an island campsite. for example - and a
unique set of social dynamics that demand both teamwork
and individua l achievcment. Through progressively difficult
challenges, young people discover strengths they never knew
they possessed.
From Farm School to Outward Bound, from 1833 to the
presem, the Thompson Island pedagogy has remained re~
markably consistent ... and powerful. Today, as in the past,
this is a place where city youth come to learn by doing.
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